
STABBED1N BftCK

Ranch Foreman Killed With a
Pocket-Knif- e.

HOT CHASE FOR MURDERER

"Wild Horse in Harney County Scene

of ThreevHanded JBattle
Food in

"Chuck" Wagon.

BURNS, Or.. -- July.
Andrews, formerly a newspaper man of
California, but recently foreman of the
TVhltehoree ranchp' well known in this

of the Burnscity as a formerjroprietor
hotel, was 'killed In Smith's saloon at
"Wild Horse, a small pettlement 115 miles
south of Burns, in Harney County, near
the Nevada line-- , Tuesday evening, by
an "known as "Bed," whose
true name Is unknown.

"Bed" and 'his "partner, a man named
Foster had been rklng at the Whlte-hor- ee

ranch last Tuesday forenoon. "Bed
called on Andrew? for bis time, saying
he could not work" on the grub supplied at
the camp wagon. He was given his time,
but Instead of leaying, waited for dinner.
He was discovered by Andrews, who or-

dered him away. telUng him that if the
.food was not good enough to work on
it was not good enough to cat at alL
".Red" thereupon 'left and It is said that
Foster went wltK,WmV)

Tuesday evening rabbut 9 o'clock the
three men met. Jn the Smith saloon at
Wlldhorae. Aftec-mm- words. "Bed" and
Andrews commenced io fight. "Bed."
who la a small man, seeing he stood no
chance against Andrews, who is a large
man. turned and ran out of the saloon.

Andrews then turned his attention to
Foster and the two men were engaged In
fighting when it is alleged that "Bed"
ran In and. going up behind Andrews,
stabbed him In the back of the jieck with
a pocket knife, inflicting a wound four
and one-ha- lf Inches long-an- three inches
deep.

Andrews sank to the flopr and expired
In 30 minutes. "Bed" then went Into
Schlueder's saloon and induced the bar-
tender to supply him with a horse and
toddle, telling him a man had been hurt
and he wanted to go to Burns for a
doctor.

A. G. Baker, bartender at Smith's sa-
loon, took a horse and started after
"Bed," leaving an hour behind him. Ba-
ker found "Bed" had changed horses
at Tikes, ten miles out from Wlldhorse,
riding on to Man's Lake.

Forty miles out. Baker saw "Bed" In
the act of changing horses again, awak-
ening H. B. Serfllng. an employe of the
Man Lake ranch. The two men called
on "Bed" as he was riding out through
the gate. He rode up to them and, offer-
ing no resistance, accompanied them to
Burns, leaving Man's Lake at 3:30 "We-
dnesday morning and arriving In the city
at 6 P. M. the same day.

Upon their arrival "Bed" was turned
6ver to the Sheriff and placed in the
County Jail. The matter was placed In
the hands of Deputy Prosecuting Attor-
ney Leonard, who filed an information
in Justice Jameson's court charging the
prisoner with murder in the first degree.
A warrant was Issued and at 2 o'clock
this afternoon Justice Jameson opened
court at the Courthouse!

The prisoner was brought in and waited
examination. After hearing the testimony
of Baker, an to the tragedy,
the Judge held "Bed" to the grand jury.

DETECTIVE GIBSON CENSURED

Court Objects vto His Insinuations in
Collins. Case?.

VICTORIA. B. C. July, 28. The case for
the prosecution "was closed, this afternoon
In the extradition proceedings against
George D. Collins, a fugitive. San Fran-
cisco lawyer, wanted for perjury, Mr.
Uniting. Assistant District Attorney, of
San Francisco, was further

by accused, who questioned his
knowledge of the law. J. J. Groom, clerk
of the San Francisco court, gave evidence
from the minute of the court that It had
decided that Jurisdiction over the case of
Charlotta Collins vs. Collins for main-
tenance, out of which the perjury charge
arose, when the .accused's demurrer was
overruled in the case. Collins had sought
to show In of Whiting
that the court had no Jurisdiction.

Detective Gibson, of San Francisco, was
censured by Judge Lampman this after-
noon for having addressed a query to the
stenographer, asking If Collins counsel.
H. D. Melmcken. has asked the official to
alter one of the answers of witness J. J.
Groom in the record. The Judge said In-
vestigation had shown Mr. Helmcken had
merely asked the stenographer If the
notes confirmed a newspaper report of the
evidence, and Gibson was warned not to
interfere again with the court officials.

1 Xotary A. J. Henry, of San Francisco,
gave out a statement today regarding the
alleged tampering with him by Collins.. Jn
which he stated Collins had secured a
statement containing a record of his evi-
dence from him on false representation
that it was required to be shown to Jus-
tice Duff, and Collins' statement to thocontrary was false.

MADE CIRCUS OF CHURCH.

Hev. T. E. Elliott Too Sensational
for (Jray's Harbor.

ABERDEEN. Wash., July 2S. (Spe-
cial.) The. case of the Rev. T. E. Elli-
ott and Mrs. Hidden at Vancouver
causes a great deal of interest on
Gray' Harbor. Mr. Elliott having
served In the pastorates of the Metho-
dist Church in Hoqulam and In Aber-
deen at different times. After leaving
Hoqulam Mr. Elliott went to Ohio and
the impression that he lert in Hoqulam
was so favorable that the church of
Aberdeen induced him to come here.

He remained a year and left here .for
the conference qf 1S04. expecting to be
elected presiding elder. Falling In this
he was not asked to be returned as
there was an undercurrent of feeling
among the ultra-orfhod- members,
and tnere are many of them in the
Aberdeen church, that he was an ad-
vanced thinker and erratic and his
prayer meeting were described a "cir-
cuses," Just as Mrs. Hidden complained
of them.

He liked to stir up the public ana
preached several highly sensational
sermons during local election times.
Singularly enough he- had the .seating
capacity of, .the church enlarged- and put
the pulpit in a corner instead of the
center. It has been returned to the
center since he left. He flattered him-
self with the Idea of large congrega-
tions, and, did attract, thinking minds
by his ew thought" sermons.

J. O'B. SCOBEY COMING, HERE

Wasklncton .Politicians Will More to
Portland in Fall." ,

OLYMPIA. Wash.. July 38. (Special.-)-'
The announcement was made .here today
that J. O'B. Seobey. Receiver .' the
ob-mp- L&ai ' OJCcc tad :..&itldMf.f.

state wide reputation, would- - resign hi
petition and remove to Portland to enter
the land law practice.

Mr. Scobey is serving his second term
in the Land Office. Owing to the rapid
entry of Government land in this district
the salary will be much reduced after the
present quarter. At the end of that tlmt
October 1. his resignation will take ef-
fect. His term would expire next March.

Mr. Scobey was leader of a faction of
the Republican party that was dominant
in this county for a number of years. He
engaged in" several enterprises. Includ-
ing newspaper publishing and fruit can-
ning, served In the Legislature, and in 1909

'was & prominent candidate for the nomi-
nation for Goveror. The Receivership va-
cated by him is still of sufficient lm
portance to bring out' several applicants
for the placed". . r v

MRS. FLOWERS VERY STYLISH

Buys Herself Clothes on Credit Be-

fore Leaving Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. July 2E. (Spe-

cial.) There were more revelations to-
day In the case of Mrs. Flowers, the
missing Commercial College woman.
There were more attachments and it
has developed that before leaving she
contracted many new bills, among them
an account of over $60 for new togs at
the leading dry goods house. Unless
her promises to make good in 30 days
are "kept, warrants are to be issued.

Her husband left Everett some weeks
ago under similar conditions.

WILD IN LIES ON TRACK

FREIGHT TRAIN CREW HAS TO

CARRY HIM OFF.

With Long Hair and N6 Clothes,
He Refuses to Talk

With Anyone.

TACOMA. Wash.. July 28. (Special.)
William Hlnes. an Insane man. was found
lying In a nude condition on the railroad
track near Crocker, on the Carbonado
branch of the Northern Pacific, yester-
day. A freight train coming along whis-
tled a warnjng. but the man made no
effort to get off the track. The engineer
put on the "brakes. - the train stopping a
short distance from the demented man.
and the crew had to carry Hlnes from
the track before the freight could pass.

On' reaching Crocker the Constable was
notified and he arrested the strange man.
nines" refused to talk to the officer and
no o'ne seems to know much about him.
His .hair and beard are long and unkempt,
giving him the appearance of a wild man.

At the examination this morning Drs.
Garnett and Shaver asked him a number
of questions, but the only information he
would give was that he feared he will be
robbed. He was ordered committed to
the asylum.

GREAT NORTHERN MINE SOLD

New Company Takes Over Property
for Forty-Fiv- e Thousand Dollars.
EUGENE. Or.. July 28. (Special .)-- The

Great Northern Development Company,
which for a year past has held an option
on the Great Northern mine. In the Blue
Blver district, today closed the deal and
became owner of the property, the trans-
fer being filed In the clerk's office- - The
price under which the mine has been held
under bond, and on which the transfer
was made. Is $45,000.

The company during the past year haa
done a large amount of development work
and has uncovered large quantities of
good ore, which is now ready to work.
Next Monday the four-stam- p mill on the
property will begin operating on full time,
and in another month a new Huntington
mill will be ready to start, which will
give the mine a producing capacity equal
to 15 stamps. This mine Is now consid-
ered by most of the miners in the district
among the steady producers.

STRIKERS WERE AT SEA.

Aberdeen Milln-orker- s Were Not

Able to Understand Trouble.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. July 2S. (Special.)
The mill. are now running with full

crews, and the strike troubles are entirely
over. The English declaration is not be-
ing strictly enforced, although It is the
intention to give English-speakin- g for-
eigners the preference hereafter. Inasmuch
as during the recent strike much of the
trouble was caused by the Inability, of a
majority of the strikers to comprehend
conditions, which they could have done if
they had been able to speak English. Sev-
eral of their leaders carried on all the
proceedings In the Finnish tongue.'

FIRST WHEAT AT ALBANY.

Millmen Ready to Pay 68 or 70

Cents a Bushel.
ALBANY. Or., July 2S. (Speclal.)-T- he

first load of new wheat was delivered at
the flouring mill of the Red Crown Mill-
ing Company, In Albany today, by' Mil-
lard Dawson. The berry was a trifle small,
and there was considerable refuse mat-
ter In the grain, but It went 62 pounds
to the bushel measure. Millmen stat
that they would pay 68 and 70 cents for
wheat now, if farmers would sell.

Admits J3nylug Whisky.
CORVALLIS. Or.. July 28. (Speclal.)-- A

man who recently swore In the Justice
Court that he did not get whisky from
Jacob Blumberg confessed . yesterday be-
fore the Justice that his late testimony
was not true, and that ho did buy the
whisky from Blumberg, paying SO cents
for It. The man is John McGee? and his
testimony was given in the trial of Blum-
berg for violation of the local option law.

In spite of McGee's testimony, Blum-
berg was found guilty at the trial, but he
has since appealed the case to the Circuit
Court, where It Is now pending. Blumberg
has also confessed that he sold the liquor
to McGee. In view of the new phase of
the case. It Is supposed that the appeal
will bo withdrawn. The confessions tf
both men were made to escape prosecu-
tion for perjury. Deputy District Attorney
Bryson having secured evidence with
which to proceed against them.

Hold Public Fist-Fight- s.

OREGON CITY, Or.. July 28. (Spe-
cial.) As the result of fist-figh- war-
rants today issued from the Justice
Court for the arrest of four young men
of this city on charges of grossly dis-
turbing the public peace. The quartet,
which consists of Sid Warren. George
Walters, Clarence Wolf and John
Douthlt, were arrested tonight, and It Is
reported a woman figures in. both cases.
In the first engagement Douthlt tfcested
Wolf, and two days later. Walters, in
the presence of 100 persons, a third of
whom were women, knocked out Std
Warren. The four will be. arraigned
in Justice Court, tomorrow. ;

' 4 i
Joha Gideon Gees to JaiL

BOISE. Idaho. July 28.(sec!aL--Joh- n

Gideon, the miner charged with
having held up the Warren Meadows
stage on the morning of July 7 and
having Tobbed the tnali;-w- as t4ay
.bound. ".over to. th.. District tCourt liy
United " States Commlsloner Janas'W.
Bcown. His bond was fixed at 308.
feat' he was fcnafc-- to ' taenia. It M-

CAUGHT I UTER

W. C. Prengove and W. T Pat-- .

ton Spend Night in. Snow.

MT. RAINIER OR MI. TACOMA

Four Clubs Ponder Over Change of
Name, but Come to No Decision.

Consider Natienal Park at
Paradise Valley.

ASHFORD. Wash., July 2S. (Spe-cla- L)

At the last general campfire last
night of the four clubs, the Mazamas.
the Sierras, the Appalachians and the
Alpines, that have climbed Mount Ta-
coma. It was decided to appoint a com-

mittee to communicate to toe Secre-
tary of the Interior the results of this
mountain-climbin- g expedition and to
suggest to him methods whereby the
natural wonders of Paradise valley
and the National Park may he pre-
served.

The members of the committee ap-
pointed are: Parsons, of the Sierras:
Brooks, of the Appalachians; Fay. of
the Alpines, and Sheldon, of the Ma-
zamas.

Whether or not this committee will
consider permanently a change of the
name of the mountain from Rainier to
Tacoma is still to be detormlned. One-thi- rd

of the Mazamas left Paradise Val-
ley yesterday and most of the remain-
der are coming out oday.

W. C. Trengovo and W. T. PAtton. the
two Mazamas who fired the signals on
the mountain-to- p Wednesday nignt.
spent a night .of terror in the crater.
A snow storm rose, and nearly all the
time of their stay they were in H
grasp. They sought ahe'ter behind the
rocks, but to no avail. To escape freez-
ing, they laid down over the steam-Jet- s,

hut they could not sleep. Their
clothes soon were wet though, but
were frozen almost the moment they
moved. They tried every plan to gain'
sleep and a measurable degree of
comfort, but all failed.

The first splotch of gray In the east
they began the descent, which they
made in three hours.

Henry Bader has renmed from
Mount Tacorria. where he vent with the
mountain-climbin- g party. He laughs
at the story of his being arrested by :t
ranger for cutting down a ree, and
says the extent of his offending was
to cut a shrub which he had Lroken in
falling.

DID NOT SHOOT MECREDY.

Gibbons Found Not Guilty in Mur-

der Trial.
VICTORIA, B. C July arles H.

Gibbons, a n newspaper man.
was tried today .before a Jury and Judge
Morrison, on the charge of shooting J. K.
Mecredy. of Vancouver, with Intent to
kill.

Mecredy had been paying attentions to
Gibbons' wife, although warned to re-
main, away. He had accompanied her
home In a "hack when the shooting took
place. The Judge summed up the evi-
dence. Jn favor of the accused, and the
jury brought In a verdict of not guilty.

pouts" and shoots herself
Little Girl When Crossed Attempts

Suicide.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., July 28.

(Special.) Elsie; the
daughter of Mrs. J. S. Daugherty, shot
herself with a revolver this
afternoon. The girl had been threat-
ened with punishment Tor some of-
fense, when she retired to a bedroom
and fired a bullet through her head.
The doctor thinks she will recover.

s

PACIFIC COUNTY PICKS FLAW IN
WILLAPA RESERVE.

Plat Not Filed in County, So Citi-

zens Claim It Is
Illegal.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. July 2S. (Special.)
Before the State Oyster Land Com-

mission today Pacific County attorney's
put forward the contention that the
Long' Island oyster reserve in Willapa
harbor, embracing 7044 acres of valu-
able natural oyster-bed- s, had never
been legally established, and that ap-
plicants to purchase claims within the
reserve obtained vested right upon the
filing of their applications. The con-
tention 'Is also based on the recent de-

cision of the Supreme Court that the
law creating oyster county boards and
reserving from sale natural oyster-bed- s
is repealed by the law of 1S03. creat-
ing the State Commission.

The idea that the Long Island re-
serve would be sold by the state hns
spread rapidly in Pacific County In the
last few days, and applications for over
3000 acres of the reserve have been
rushed into the State Land Office. Tho
lands are said to be actually worth
from $50 to 2500 per acre, but If o!d
under the contention of the applicants,
will bring the state only J 1.25 per acra.

The Long Island reserve has been
platted and its location designated br
monuments on the ground. The plats
have been prepared and signed, but
have not heen filed In the office of th
Auditor of Pacific County, as required
by the law. It Is on account of tho fail-
ure to file that the applicants contend
the reserve is not legally In existence.
The attorneys for the applicants and
the Attorney-Genera- l, representing thestate, will submit briefs to the Com-
mission.

WIFE TOLD OF HIS CRIME

Perfidious Woman the Undoing ot
Mall bag. Robber.

OREGON CITY. Or., July 28. (Spe-
cial.) A Deputy United States Marshal
from Portland, assisted by Chief of Po-
lice Burns, or this city, this afternoon
placed under arrest Arthur Stewart,
alias Hunt, a laborer In this city. Stew-
art was taken to Portland tonight. He
is charged with rifling a mall-sac- k In
the State of Montana several months
ago.

Stewart's arrest was accomplished
only through the perfidy of his wife,
who left him recently? and. going to
Portland, acquainted' the authorities
with the guilt of her husband and in-

formed theat ot- - his whereabouts. Stew-
art's true name- - Is not known, for when
he came? to this city he adopted the
name af' Steiyaxt, which Is his wife's
maiden-- ' nasee axat-t- n xMltlon to the
name ot Hat. fey which he sob times
araat la. this., city.. hi. is kaowa t .have

other aliases by which he was known
at Portland before coming to this city.
When arrested Stewart was working
with a construction gang In this city.

ASTORIA KEEN ON REGATTA

Mayor Takes a Hand and Raises
Subscription for Big Event.

ASTORIA. Or.. July 2S. (Special.)
After the business men's committee had
abandoned the plan for holding a regatta
this year, owing to lack of financial sup-
port. Mayor Surprenant took the matter
up. and has succeeded in 'securing sub-
scriptions amounting to nearly JWX To-
day he turned the list over to the commit-
tee, and the regatta will be held probably
on August 29, 30 and 3L

For Bridge at Mllwaukle.
SALEM. Or.. July 2S. (SpedaL)-Go- v-

'ernor Chamberlain has appointed State
Senator d W. Nottingham and Repre-
sentative S. B. Linthlcum and J. N. B ram-ha- ll

as commissioners to investigate the
project of building a bridge across the
Willamette Blver near what is known as
the White House, in the vicinity of

The appointments were made un-
der the authority of House concurrent res-
olution 2S. of the last Legislative session.
The plan Is to have a bridge built by
Multnomah and Clackamas counties. The
commissioners will serve without expense
to the state, and will report to the next
Legislature.

BIG GREW ON NEW ROAD

TWO THOUSAND MEN FOR
BRANCH.

Fifty Already on Ground to Start Up
Camp and Others Will

Follow.

LEWISTON. Idaho. July arles

Erickson. of San Francisco, member of
the railroad contracting firm of Erickson
& Peterson, today let a contract to Ben
Dill, of this dty. to furnish meat for the
crews that will be engaged in construction
work of the RIparia-Lewiato- n branch. Mr.
Erickson is here with H. A. Brandon.
The latter will assume full charge of
work along the line.

Work has already begun at BIparia.
where 50 men have been sent, and con-
struction material Is now- - being landed
on the ground.

Mr. Erickson says that within three
weeks men will be at work along" the
line. He and Mr. Brandon will leave in
the morning for a trip down Snake River
In a small boat for the purpose of select-
ing camp sites along the river.

A party of Portland O. R. & . officials
Is expected here within a day or two to
look over the situation.

Released and Rearrested.
OREGON CITY. Or.. July 2o. (Spe-

cial.) Released from one charge, al-
leging tho Illegal sale of Intoxicants,
through habeas corpus proceedings,
only to be rearrested on a similar
charge, was the experience of Jesse
Curtis here today. Jesse Curtis who was
arrested Monday and brought to this
city for selling liquor at Kelso without
a Government license, this morning
brought the case before Judge Ryan on
a habeas corpus proceeding and was
released, the commitment papers being
irregularly m&Je out. Curtis was Imme-
diately rearrested by Constable Trem-bat- b.

of this city, on an Information
filed by Deputy Prosecuting Attorney C
Schuebel In which he is'accosed'of sell-
ing liquor In quantities less than a
gallon without a license. Curtis, who Is
aged about 60 years, was committed to
Jail in default of bonds, pending his
preliminary examination which has
been set for 1 o'clock Saturday after-
noon before Justice of the Peace Stlpp.
of this city.

Delegates to Concrcss.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. Ju'.7 2S. (Special )

Delegates representing the State of Wash-
ington at the Commer-
cial Congress at Portland. August IS. '17.
IS and 19 were today appointed by Gov-
ernor Mead: E. D. Relter. Davenport:
Arvid Rydstrom. Tacoma: A. E. Barnes.
Spokane: John R. Stevenson. Poraeroy:
John T. Welsh. South Bend; E. M. Bands.
Vancouver: Gilbert " Hunt. Mayor of
Walla Walla: O. A. Fechter. Mayor of
North Yakima.

J. H. Bloedel. Belllngham: C. E. Fell
Cleelum; R. A. Balllnger. Mayor of Seat-
tle: J. W. Bomaine, Mayor of Belllng-
ham: George H. Emerson, Hoqulam:
Bev. A. H; Hause.-Puyallu- p: John E.
Humphries. Seattle; Georg i. Wright.
Mayor of Tacoma; William Jones. Ta-
coma; Floyd M. Daggett. Mayor of Spo-
kane; W. J. Davenport. Mayor of Colfax;
T. E. Headle. Mayor of Everett.

Washington Irrigation Delegates.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. July 2S. (Spe-

cial.) Delegates to the 12th National
Irrigation Congress at Portland. Au-
gust 21 to 2, follow: George W. Bailey,
Asotin; Walter N. Granger. Zlllah;
Frank M. Dallam. Loomls; E. F. Benson.
Prosser; Walter M. Olive. Cashmere; J.
E. Frost. State Tax Commissioner: E.
W. Ross, State Land Commissioner; B.
S. Groscupp, Tacoma: Lee A. Johnson.
Sunnyslde: Wlnfleld Scott Smith. Seat-
tle; Edward L. Hansen. Kennewlck;
Otto L. Hansen. Kennewlck: George E.
Dickinson. Ellensburg: H. B. Scudder.
North Yakima; E. A. Bryan, president
of the State Agricultural College, Pull-
man.

Irrigation Congress Delegates.
SALEM. Or.. July 2S. The following

persons have been appointed by Governor
Chamberlain to represent Oregon at the
National Irrigation Congress In Portland.
August W. P. Campbell. Chemawa;
T. C. Halley, J. H. Raley. A. D. Stlllman,
Walter M. Pierce. Pendleton: W. R. King.
A. N. Sollss, C. W. Mallett. Ontario; J.
A. Woolery. lone: Lee McCartney. E. A.
McDanlel. Baker City; EL J. Fraxler, EL J.
Young. Henry Ankeny. Eugene; A. King
Wilson. R. C Judson. A. M. Drake, Port-
land: F. Holbrook. A. Bennett. Irrigon;
S. A. Lowell. 9. A. Hartman, Pendleton;
F. S. Bramwell, La Grande.

J. R. Estch. Echo; R. M. Veatcb. Cot- -,

tage Grove: John W. Gates. Hillsboro.

Oregon Delegates to Congress.
SALEM. Or.. July 2S. (Special.) Gover-

nor Chamberlain today appointed the fol-
lowing delegates to the pi

Congress at Portland August W. A.
Munly. J. M. Moon. H. M. Brunsoq. C
11. Meussdorffer, M. H. McMonles, Joseph
Frlcdenthal. SoL Harris. D. C Barns. M.
A. Raymond. Leo Peterson, F. A. Watts.
Daniel McAlIen. William Foley. EL B.
Duffy. A. W. Cauthorn and Tom Bichard-so- u,

Portland: EL Hofer, George Collins.
A. M. Cannon and S. T. Richardson. Sa-

lem: Bert Huffman. Pendleton: W. A.
Nash. Dallas; 2L J. Fraxler. Eugene; F. A.
Seufert, The Dalles; E. J. Kaiser. Ash-
land.

Says MorniBg 3IIne Not Sold.
SPOKANHL Wash., July 24. Thomas I.Greenougb. one of the owners of" the

Morning mtoe, at Wallace, Idaho, la aa
interview with the Spokesman-Revie- w to-
night said:

"There is 710 truth Is any shape or form.
10 xae report LM.I the Mentfg nslae has
keen soM to sjiv m It U tk
Vtad oi Mle nmor, aac Peter Xarss aaa.
asyseif reMt t&e MkttOLtlM. te re--

$3.75 SATURDAY

Roman Chairs In quarter-sawe- d, hand-polishe- d,

golden -- and weathered oak
finish. A most comfortable chair. Ex-
actly like cut., .

n s -

NO MAIL, OR TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN

DROWN IN lie
Three Girls Slip Into Deep

Water in Columbia.

WADED.. QUI FROM SHORE

Within Little Over an Arm's Length
of Aid, Young Maidens Perish

at Government Island.
Beach Shelved Sharply.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. July
Three young women of Fisher's

Wash., were drowned while In bathing
off the coart of Government IrJand yester-

day evening. They were Edna Fisher,
aged 19 years: May Zlegler, aged IS, and
Llllle Zlegler. aged 20 years. The girls
left FIsher"o Landing shortly after npon
In a rowboat for Government Island. In
company with two other women. The
island lies In the Columbia River nearly
opposite Fisher's Landing.

The story told by Mrs. TInnons and
Miss Lula Zlegler is that, after reaching
the island, which consumed a half or
three-quarte- rs of an hour, the party

themselves on the Island for about
--20 minutes. Edna Fisher and Llllle and
May Zlegler then decided to take a plunge
in the Columbia River.

After preparing for the bath, the girls
waded out in the water for a short dis-
tance' to a point where, unknown to the
girls, the bottom consisted of clay and
was very slippery.

After setting foot on this clay bottom
they slipped instantly Into over eight feet
of water. None of the party could swim,
and the swift under current In the river
prevented the two women who remained
on the rhore from attempting personally
to rescue the unfortunate girls, who wera
struggling in vain to reach Bhore.

Mrs. TInnons and Lulu Zlexler then
hastened for help to Mr. Hlckeys resi-
dence on the Island. Mr. Hlckey and Mrs.
HIckey. In company with Mrs. Hood and
Mrs. Bartlet. who were at the HIckey
residence, hurried to the scene of the
accident, but not in time to save the lives
of the three women.

Mr. HIckey hastened to secure the
bodies of the three girls and made ener-
getic attempts to' bring them to "life, but
to no purpose.

The funeral services will be held to-
morrow- morning and the bodies will be
Interred In the cemetery at Fisher's

NORTHWEST DEAD.

A. J. Howard.
PENDLETON. Or.. July 23. (Special.)
A. J. Howard, a n business

man of. this city, died suddenly early this
morning, abscess in the stomach being
the cause of death. Mr. Howard bad re-
sided in Pendleton 34 years, and was in
business in Portland 12 years before com-
ing to this city. The remains will b
shipped to Portland tonight for burial
The funeral will be held at Flnley's un-
dertaking parlors at 10 o'clock Sunday
morning. Interment will be la Green-
wood Cemetery.

Settle on Liogged-Of f Lands.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. July 36. (Special.)
Logged-of- f lands in Che halls County are

being opened up to settlers,-an- d within
the past month & dosen Polish fasailies
have been located, in township 8. They
have commenced building houses aad n
pect to be joined by a larger coteay this
FalL 'Great inducements are betas held
out to them to settle in this vkdalty.

Palls Oat of Wladow aRd Dies.
BUTTE. Mont--. July 2S. A Miaer

special from Wallace, Idaho, says that
Taeata Coaklla, &. pieer Cer
d'Aleite sehsl -- teacher, was kutantly
Jcttte--i t night at S o'clock hy a41lRtt3
tZJZfSZ )kiz tmikUng la Muliaa, which

$3.75

had been damaged by fire and which he
was repairing.

3IINE SELLS FOR $4,000,000

Mining Property Said to Have Gone

to Federal Company. '

BUTTE. Mont.. JuIy 2S. A Wallace.
Idaho, special to the Miner says that an-
nouncement was made in Wallace today
of the sale of the Morning Mine to the
Federal Mining Company, which Is con-
trolled by the American Smelting &

Company. The consideration Is said
to have been $'4,000,000. Negotiations are

.QP. Ids said, to secure control of the other
properties 01 me uoeur

d'Alenes- - by the Federal Company. Rep-
resentatives of. the hlg smelting combine
were recently In ""Wallace inspecting the
Morning mine and consulting with Its
owners.

Captured Horsethief Escapes.
SILVERTON. Or July 2S. (Special.)
A. G. McMHlen, assisted by Marshal

Cummlngs, arrested Harris Ridings
while he was standing on the street In
front of Wolfard's store and placed him
In the Jail. Rldlng3 Is wanted In Hepp-n- er

for horse-stealin- g. This morning
after he had had his breakfast he suc-
ceeded in breaking out of the Jail and
escaping to the timber. A posse is at-
tempting his recapture, but it Is not
likely that he will be taken on account
of the dense brush'and the nearness to
the mountains.

Almost Frightened to Death.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. July 28. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. John Garapy was held up
and robbed last night by a footpad. The
woman speaks but little English and
being ot a highly nervous temperament,
she Is in a state of collapse and is at-
tended by a physician.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies th
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by peonlo of refinement
for over a quarter of a century
Very convenient for tourists.

PREPARED BY

Tea and coffee go by taste
alone; and tastes are many.

Schilling's Best teas are five,

and'Coffees four; all different;
moneybackall; at your grocer's.

DAMIANA
It's CaKfarals kslm BHtm u a ana:

ath-c- , famgwatar tad aerrinc ThseaC vrooderfsl
ssJaroemic asd apeem temc bar the tezaal orgaas
etbothsexes. The Mcdcaa rtggdy fer dim te 1 of
eke Wnen od Madder. SdU ea its ea Berks.

KABER. AUS & BRUNE, AftoU
338 Mxrfat St.. San Send tot cxreabr.

Tee tai by ill dntzxut cr Sqaor 'd4ier.

BITTERS
CHtcHzrrzft'a cmuw

Wm HE 4 M mUMr km. 11V fH bh ritaa. TaJte M . JUfeM

i I f W ' ff y r.li ilil, f mfi-U.- t

o " Most
H Krenoar k
R GSXt f Ifrw. Kwsc 1 mm EfJjgjLL I n IP
ALWATS mtores yoatifal color to jrar or

tatr. Stop talr falllnr. Foal-Utc-It

rcmores dandruff. A Mih-e-
dresalac. kceploj talr soft, zlosaj,

laxarimt. Does sot soil sua or, llaea.
Ti! Great- - Hair Food, aided by HAHFEfi.

SOAP, heals the scalp, kills dandruff gtimt,
top Itching; sapplles eaergr to roots and

proaeotea flae hair growth. Large 80c bottles,
dregsista. Take sotMngwlthoBtoBr signature.
FruSiap OffirfissSffiffisgf

Sljra till coupon, take to say of the f
drnzidsts. and get a 60c bottle Haj'a Hair-heal-

and a 23c cake Harfina Medicated Soap,
best for hatr.btthtollet. both fer 50c: or sent
br Phllo Hay Specialties Co.. Newark. X. J.,
expreas prepaid, oa receipt of 80c asd this adr.
Ktass

Addrew.
Follow! nr drogglats rapply Hay'a Halrhealth,

asd Hrffg Soap la their asosa only;
WOODARD. CLARKE & CO..
Fourth and Waafalsgton Sta.

You
Can
Be
Cured

The St. Louis Medical and Surgical
Dispensary cures hundreds - every
month.

This establishment, founded in 1S70,
the oldest and best-know- n medical in-
stitution in the Northwest, has cured
to that time thousands each year who
gratefully testify to our prompt and.
unexampled success.

It you have Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stric-
ture or Syphilis in any of their forms,
stages or complications, we can glvs
you A Positive Care.

"We have a specific, a never falling;
treatment which Is quick, safe, sura
and permanent. We use none of tho
old. painful injections; and. "Internally,
we give "no poisonous minerals, such as
mercury.

We likewise quickly cure Varicocele
and Hydrocele painlessly and without
the old surgical methods with the
knife. The following are among.othec
diseases we euro with equal skill and.
success: Inapotency, Nervous Declinn
and Vital Weakness, the result of ex-

cesses or youthful errors. Nocturnal
Losses, Spermotorrheea, Proatatarrhoea
and all other related troubles as well
as Bladder, Stomach and Kidney affec-
tions. Piles, Itecal Ulcers, Eczema and
other $kla Eruptions.

Consultation and examination free. Writs
for aymptom blank and book If you cannot
call.

0;nc Hours: 8 A. M to 8 P. M.; Sundays.
10 to 12.

St. Louis SS" Dispensary
Cor. 2d and Yamhill Sts Portlaad. Or.

WE CURE MEN

Our skill has no superior and hut
few equals In the practice of our
specialty diseases of men. To the
study and treatment of chronic,
nervous, blood and skin diseases w
have devoted special effort during
our entire professional life, ana
have been rewarded by the discov-
ery of the very best methods used
in specialty practice that gives us
complete mastery of these diseases.
Our system of home treatment is
successful and strictly private.
Consultation in person or by mail
FREE and SOLICITED.

State Medical Institute
SXZ Second Ave.. South,

SEATTLE. WASH.

C. GEE WO
THE GREAT CHINESE DOCTOR.

Formerly located
at 233 Aider St,
corner Third,

Has :
Moved i

To the large brick
building; at S. E.
corner of First and.
Morrison Sts.

Eatraace 9
16 First St. Z

Dr. C.-li- no, mo urei
Doctor, Is well Known and famous
throughout the U. S. because hla won'
derful and marvelous curas nave Dees
heralded broadcast throughout th
length and breadth of this country.
Ha treats any and all diseases wlta
powerful Chinese roots, herbs, buds,
barks and vegetables that are en-

tirely unknown to medical science in
this country, and through the use ot
these harmless remedies. He guar-
antees to cure catarrh, asthma, lung
troubles, rheumatism, nervousness,
stomach, liver, kidney, female troub-
les and all private diseases.

This famous doctor cures without
the aid of the knife., without using
poisons or drugs. Hundreds of tes-

timonials- on file at his offices. Call
and see him. Charges moderate.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Patients out of the dty write for

blanks and circular. Inclose 4c stamp.
Address the C. Gee Wo Chinese Medi-
cine C- o- 162 1st St Cor. Morrises.
Portland, Or.

Please mention this paper.

HAND
iSAPOUQ

It ensures an enoyab!s, imrlgorw
ating bath; makes every pert
respond, removes dsad skis,

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BOOT

starts the circulation, and leaves
aglov equal to a Tariiah. bath.

ALL GROCERS AMD DRUGGISTS

Mr M a aea--
itmait fer fioaorraeaa.
Meet. S v r as a t er r a a.
Wittia, &aa..tar1.4ke
ekaca. or aay Uitssnsi

rnisUa. tioa ot aaaeoss stearf
tea afrlMi SlOamSfc toaws. e MlfUssst

ST-- aaqateaa, wsMM, let
Qmlay trntummmt- -


